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Your main commentary should be focused on ING forms. Other topics may also be addressed. 

 

 
James ELLROY, The Black Dahlia, (1987) 2006, US 
732 words 

 
 

My ticket book was full and my brain was numb from eight hours of 

following my eyes across the intersection of 2nd and Beaudry. Walking 

through the Central muster room and a crowd of blues waiting to hear the 

P.M. crime sheet, I almost missed Johnny Vogel’s, “They ain’t fought in 

years, and Horrall outlawed smokers, so I don’t think that’s it. My dad’s 5 
thick with the Jewboy, and he says he’d try for Joe Louis if he was white.” 

Then Tom Joslin elbowed me. “They’re talking about you, Bleichert.” 

I looked over at Vogel, standing a few yards away, talking to another 

cop. “Hit me, Tommy.” 

Joslin smiled. “You know Lee Blanchard?” 10 
“The Pope know Jesus?” 

“Ha! He’s working Central Warrants.” 

“Tell me something I don’t know.” 

“How’s this? Blanchard’s partner’s topping out his twenty. Nobody 

thought he’d pull the pin, but he’s gonna. The Warrants boss is this felony 15 
court DA, Ellis Loew. He got Blanchard his appointment, now he’s looking 

for a bright boy to take over the partner’s spot. Word is he creams for 

fighters and wants you. Vogel’s old man’s in the Detective Bureau. He’s 

simpatico with Loew and pushing for his kid to get the job. Frankly, I don’t 

think either of you got the qualifications. Me, on the other hand.” 20 
I tingled, but still managed to come up with a crack to show Joslin I 

didn’t care. “Your teeth are too small. No good for biting in the clinches. 

Lots of clinches working Warrants.” 

* * * 

But I did care. 25 
That night I sat on the steps outside my apartment and looked at the 

garage that held my heavy bag and speed bag, my scrapbook of press 

clippings, fight programs and publicity stills. I thought about being good 

but not really good, about keeping my weight down when I could have put 

on an extra ten pounds and fought heavyweight, about fighting tortilla-30 
stuffed Mexican middleweights at the Eagle Rock Legion Hall where my old 

man went to his Bund meetings. Light heavyweight was a no-man’s-land 

division, and early on I pegged it as being tailor-made for me. I could 

dance on my toes all night at 175 pounds, I could hook accurately to the 

body from way outside and only a bulldozer could work in off my left jab. 35 
But there were no light heavyweight bulldozers, because any hungry 

fighter pushing 175 slopped up spuds until he made heavyweight, even if 

he sacrificed half his speed and most of his punch. Light heavyweight was 

safe. Light heavyweight was guaranteed fifty-dollar’ purses without getting 

hurt. Light heavyweight was plugs in the Times from Braven Dyer, 40 
adulation from the old man and his Jew-baiting cronies and being a big 

cheese as long as I didn’t leave Glassell Park and Lincoln Heights. It was 

going as far as I could as a natural-without having to test my guts. 

Then Ronnie Cordero came along. 

He was a Mex middleweight out of El Monte, fast, with knockout power 45 
in both hands and a crablike defense, guard high, elbows pressed to his 

sides to deflect body blows. Only nineteen, he had huge bones for his 

weight, with the growth potential to jump him up two divisions to 

heavyweight and the big money. He racked up a string of fourteen straight 

early-round KOs at the Olympic, blitzing all the top LA middles. Still 50 
growing and anxious to jack up the quality of his opponents, Cordero 

issued me a challenge through the Herald sports page. 

I knew that he would eat me alive. I knew that losing to a taco bender 

would ruin my local celebrity. I knew that running from the fight would 

hurt me, but fighting it would kill me. I started looking for a place to run 55 
to. The army, navy and marines looked good, then Pearl Harbor got 

bombed and made them look great. Then the old man had a stroke, lost 

his job and pension and started sucking baby food through a straw. I got a 

hardship deferment and joined the Los Angeles Police Department. 

I saw where my thoughts were going. FBI goons were asking me if I 60 
considered myself a German or an American, and would I be willing to 

prove my patriotism by helping them out. I fought what was next by 

concentrating on my landlady’s cat stalking a bluejay across the garage 

roof. 


